As Seen in the Halstead Blog on August 1, 2017
A car-free strip perfect for afterhours socializing. Newark Avenue, right off Grove
Street, is a closed off strip that allows urbanites and suburbanites to unite and
form a community. Not only does the avenue boost local business, it provides a
spacious, comfortable setting for one to meet with friends and family. Home to
several delicious restaurants, bars and boutique shops, Newark Avenue forms a
community of its own. Need a guide on the best places to go on this awesome
walkway? Look no further.
South House
Incorporating Southern and Spanish roots, this relaxing, friendly bar makes one
feel right at home. Sip cocktails on comfy couches and rocking chairs, all while
enjoying the best Southern hospitality. No reservations, no time limit; just hang
out and enjoy yourself. The Texas born hotspot also features a basement game
room with pool tables and other gaming tables. Their menu promises simple
Southern favorites like Texas-style brisket, pulled pork, deviled eggs and fried
pickles.
Porta
Known for their Neapolitan pizza, this restaurant is perfect for comfortable dining
and entertainment. With three floors of fun, this venue is perfect for any type of
party. The lower level is dedicated to delicious fine dining, and the top floors to
unforgettable fun. On the weekends, the top floor opens to the public, revealing
a large dance floor where patrons show off their best moves. With multiple bars
throughout, Porta is not only awesome for public entertainment, but awesome
for private events such as corporate functions.
Atlas Public House
As the most unique restaurant on the block, the Atlas Public House is the perfect location for Jersey City’s diverse population. The partners who created this
hotspot spent years sampling delicious foods from all around the world. They
were able to master the culinary techniques and recreate the tastes and flavors
of these authentic, world-inspired dishes.
Archer
Different from your traditional bar, this woodsy Jersey City hotspot is an eclectic cocktail bar featuring classic options and house specialties, plus an inventive
gamey bar menu featuring items like elk meatballs and wild board sloppy Joe’s.
Dullboy
This intimate cocktail bar takes a step back from the usual, boasting a serene, laidback vibe. The writerly theme is presented through books and vintage typewriters
on the wall. Their signature cocktails are even named after female literary figures.
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Skinner’s Loft
More of a morning person? This place is the perfect brunch spot, providing an
elegant, comfortable place to enjoy fresh, contemporary cuisine. You can enjoy
your meal on their rooftop perch that overlooks the Newark Ave walkway.
WORD
After brunch, browse through the shelves at the charming, independent community bookstore. This cafe and independent community bookstore is a dose of
quaint neighborhood charm.
Barcade
Get your Pac-Man on while enjoying a drink at this fun and entertaining video
game bar. This retro hotspot focuses on classic video games. The combination of
arcade and bar makes Barcade an original entertaining hub.
Fabco and Jemma Loan Co Inc. are fun places to shop and highlight a neighborhood that has truly blossomed into one of style and class. Jersey City is a
great place for those who love to explore. The area is perfect for warm summer
months when residents can window shop and grab a bite to eat. The 500-foot
stretch known as Newark Avenue is an easy commute via the PATH train, right off
the Grove Street Station, and is only a 7-minute ride from Manhattan.
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